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H/BIVCOVA-L UOTIOE.HANGING LAMPS.time given in advance, information re- 
speeling tenders. Only members of the 
privy council and officers of the depart
ment authorized to open tenders at the 
expiration of the advertised time could 
give information in advance of official 
notification. He had not found any of 
»U8 confidential officers guilty of a breach 
of trust- He had never had any reason 
to suspect Henry F. Perley, the chief 
engineer, whom he had long known, and 

Ottawa, May 11.—The minister of con\d Dot believe to be guilty of the
, v . marine introduced a bill to amend the crime charged against him. As for him-

Even while national boundaries exust, act certificates to masters and seif he had never asked for. gifts or
ere is no magic in them which maxes i malea The bill makes no change in donations of any kind, and never knew 

it unhealthy for trade to cross existing conditions, but gives the fjrce that Larkin & Co. or any other voutrac-
any more than m the case ot the other 1 of law to the rules and regulations now tora bad subscribed to any. In respect 
imaginary lines drawn off the maps vaillng> to Mr. MeGreevy he had notl ingto say.
between sister states. gir jobn Thompson introduced a bill That gentleman was present and could

The journals of the House of Com- respecting admiralty courts. The minis- make a statement if he wished. He 
mens contain no record of any such no- ter explained that admiralty courts have ( gir Hector ) would be present in the 
tiro m the Post refers to and we do not until the present been under imperial meetiog8 of committee and would give 
tice as the Post relers to ana we ao jurisdiction, but the imperial parliament all the .assistance he could 
believe that any such notice of motion Nt year< transferred the jurisdiction to make the investigation complete, 
has been given. If it had it would only the colonies and, thus made it necessary Mr. M’Greevy then rose and said that, 
prove that bunkum and =Pread e?,eiem forjhe «ÿ*» tomato admira,ty not e be mg )— 
were not confined to the other side of the exchequer court of Canada the bnsi* ment, which was read in the house, 
line. We should be ashamed to think, | negg now ^n^ted in admiralty and denying thé allegations in toto. He 
however, that any Conservative mem-1 maritime courts, with certain additional wouid repeat that denial now. The state- 
her of Parliament should offer a motion jurisdiction handed over by the im- ment read by Mr. Tarte was false from
bo abflurd in a House of Ckjmmon^whb^h perial^parbament to^_end^_^There was

had in charge the business other provision was made, to establish bidding he had refused to ao. 
of this great country. As to the admiralty divisions, one for each pro- invented malicious falsehooc 
trade auestion it has always been vince. Admiralty jurisdiction would be to the length of .forging his

FROM OTTAWA.(as we imagine him) has not hit it so 
very far wrong. The Maritime Prov
inces will some day be part of the same 
country as New England. Moreover, 
even before political union, there is 
bound to be a perception on both sides ot 
ti e line that trade between New Eng
land and land to the north of it, with 
water communication, is as advantage- Memmnren introduced by the Minister 
ous to both parties as trade between | of Justice and Others.
New England and land to the south and

Good News! JAS. A. ROBINSON,THE TABTE-WeORKEVY CHARGES 
IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS 

YESTERDAY.
JMKKCHAKT TAIL.OK. HAS REMOVED TO

_______ NO. 16 DOCK STREET.
MIRltORS. MIHHOItS.

To get the Best MANTEL and SHOP MIRBORS at lowest rates go to

GORBELL ART STO$E, - 207 Union Street.
PICTURE FRAMING AND GILD!SO A SPECIALTY.

k Ko one, who to willing tv v-lopt the right 
' course, need be long ni limed with botto, car- 

blindes, pimples, ot outer luianeous erup
tions. These are U.e résilia v£ Nature's ef
forts to expel poisonous ami effete matter 
from the blood, uud show plainly that the 
system Is rhhiiug itself through the skin of 
Impurities which it was the legitimate work 
of the liver and kidneys to remove. To re
store these organs to uielr proper functions, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is the medicine required. 
That uo other blood-purifier can compare 
with it, thousands testify who have gained

A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #=3.so 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR’sTrÔCKERY STORE,
166 Dillon Stmt.

READ!
V

Freedom Telephoto 4S9.

SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOMS,from the tyranny of depraved blood by the 
use of this medicine.

“ For nine years I was afflicted with a skin 
disease that did not yield to any remedy 
until a friend advised me to try Ayer's Sarsa
parilla. With the use of this medicine the 
complaint disappeared. It is my belief that 
no other blood medicine could have effected 
so rapid and complete a cure."—Andres 
D. Garcia, C. Victoria, Tamaullpas, Mexico.

“My face, for years, was covered with pim
ples and humors, for which I could find no 
remedy till I began to take Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. Three bottles of this great blood medi
cine effected a thorough cure. I confidently 
recommend it to all suffering from similar 
troubles."—M. Parker, Concord, VL

58 ZECIZrsTQ- STREET.
vI am ready for the spring trade with the largest and best assorted stock of the 

most beautiful designs and colorings ever shown in this market, as follows :
50,000 yards Brussels, over 100 patterns to select from 
25,000 ” Tapestry, ” ”
100 Pieces Linoleum, 4 yds wide, 25 ”

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

rsons whose
_____  _________ They had

iach pro-1 fnvented "malicious falsehoods and gone 
would be *hA length of fonzinK his name. He

Lace Curtains
Cleansed or Dyed

any desired Color.

A SPECIALTY MADE OF

Cream or Ecru Shades

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla,

tion and want-
vu= ».---------------, I exchequer court ana tnence 10 mo i ed it to be speeay ana tnoroagu, and
promote good commercial relations be-1 mpreI^e rourt Df Canada. promised Mr. Tarte that be (Tarte) would
tween Canada and the United States and gir jobn Thompson also introduced a baTe great difficulty in escaping from an 
that noliev has not been changed. Let bill defining county court districts and unpieasant position. Mr. Tarte was as-kssSrZTJJZ.
the Republicans as they sustained last jn answer to questions, it was stated emphatically denied that he had ever

obstacle to better trade relations between | üon of reducing the rate of registre- t0 prove his charges he had no business
tion for letters. in parliament and would go out of it with

--------------------------------- , Sir John Macdonald said the govern- 8peed. , , .
the EREET WITHI* ïW BHK. . 0"1tiWyC0^i.“n

The Toronto Monetary Times has the The long promised and long expected lfegès' and elections, which motion passed 
following paragraph in reference to St.l of the Tarte-McGreevy expose | without opnoeition and the house then

John’s evereactive enemy, the Globe,

raarABTO by •
DR. J. 0. AYER & OO.. Lowell, Mall.
gold by Druggist*- tLelx $5. Worth *6 .bottle.

9999

f

THE EVENING GAZETTES' Which we warrant not to fade.
Canada and the United States.

8 published every evening (Sunday, excepted)! at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. BOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

WILTON’S, WONDERFUL COLORINGS.
Cheneille Curtains in all the new colors;

.Swiss Aplique Curtains, elegant designs 
Curtain Poles in all the leading styles.

The designs are all private; and as I have had 25 years expedience In buying and only 
buy from manufacturers and in large quantities. Iam In a position to sell as low as any 
one in the trade If you want reliable goods.

7Be. per pair.Dyeing - 

CteaneUttr- - 50 to 60c “ A
beginning of the Tarte-McGreevy expose I without opposition

published in this city:— I SaS'and^f’^fBindictaient of ThomaB warf^stondwUlio te VA. MacDonald,
“Portland, Maine, the winter port of | MeGreevy, member for Montreal West, ex-lient. governor of the ,.y)and and ex- 

Canada, did a larger foreign steamer which Mr. Tarte also affirms to be in postmaster of Charlottetown.’ He is one 
trade in the season of 1890-91 than in the gome degree an indictmertff the min- 0f the fathers of confederstidnsnd a

ix-ister of public works. During AM* ad-1 
an dress Mr. Tarte had the intense W

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

following terms :
ONE MONTH............
THREE MONTHS...
SIX MONTHS..........  M

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

UNGAR’S «tAUNDRY,of Prince Ed-vacant sèhatorship < 
lifted will tro to A* A.

............. S5 Cents

..................ei.eo 28 to 34 Waterlo^gt.
and 62 and 64 Granville St., malttrade in the season of 1890-91 than in the ^ —--------------- ------ —, ,, , —------- - - - - - . . »

previous season. The total cargoes ex- igter of public works. During Rm» ad- brother to one of the members forJluags. 
ported in 1890-91 was $5^98^00, an dress Mr. Tarte had the intense «ten- Dr. Jenkins, M. P. P., and Hon. D. Fer- 
ncrease of $370,775. Twenty-eight I ti0n of the house, and though he did not I *u80n were mentioned m connection 
round trips were made by steamers of bring forward the new evidence that theKfrfth the appointment and both had a 
the Allan and Dominion lines.” The public bad been led to expect, he af- number tifupends supporting them, 
three sentences we have quoted are firmed that sufficient evidence was in The minister->o£ marine purposes to 
fsom the St. John Globe. We are sur- his hands to suport his charges. introduce a bill for the compulsory in-
prised beyond measure to find a St. Mr. Tarte commenced bis speech by gpection of sailing mips registered in 
lohn paper using an expression respect- a few minutes’ observations in French | Canada. ‘>r6B SnUl
ing Portland that has been so disloyal explaining the nature of hia-allegations .
to its own city. Any western paper an(j stating that he would make his Weekly Flawtol Review
that had dared call Portland “the winter charges in English in order to get the The Weekly Financial Review has
port of Canada” would have been hotly ear 0f the whole house. Adopting the received from the banking house 
reminded that SL John is the winter English tongue, which he speaks with . r N York
port of Canada, and that Halifax is noth- precision though not with great fluency, of Henry Clews & Co., New iok. 
mg more that a geographical myth. he expressed regret that he was obliged Among other remarks are the follow-

If the Monetary Times had read the to commence his public career by mak- jng.—
SL John Globe more closely, it would «rav^ arousatoons ^ <<bu,r campaign has now had
not have been surprised at anything for(^d npon himf He proposed to state three weeks of trial .During the last
that appeared in its columns. The Globe ami pr0ve that important secrets of the four weeks, we have exported about
has always done its utmost toinjnre this department of public works had been $19,000,000 of gold, which has to that

: city and to discours its people. The tit o”! extent depleted the reserve, of the ban to;
Times, however, will have a genuine fiTm of contractors in consideration of and this has been not only a severe but
cause for surprise, when it learns that m0ney payments to Mr. MeGreevy, then also a more or less unexpected test of
the Globe, which every one admits has as now, a member of parliament. He strength of the stock market. Under 

Mr. Tarte has placed his charges done more injury to St. John than the I , breaching PÜi?88‘character^! I an ordinary state of things, such a drain
against Mr. MeGreevy and Sir Hector great fire of 1877, is supported largely by m MeGreevy and the integrity of the would have sufficed to cause important
Langevin before Parliament and they Conservative business firms which thus department of public works, At the re- selling of long stocks and a big decline
have been referred to the committee on nurse a viper which seeks to slay them quest of the eonservative party, to which in prices; but, in the present condition
privileges and elections. The charges to the best of its small ability. be he had shown tnem to eir tbi while it has encouraged active
are vigorously denied both by Sir Hector ---------- kiX^ had exâmtoà toe pa^re” and selling by the “bear” operators, it has

and by Mr. MeGreevy so that the issue *QTE ARD COIIERT. returned them to him with the explan- not prevented a material rise m prices
is fairly joined and it will be for the com- — 4 .. . atlon that both the minister of public and has simply acted as a preventive
rnitteeto decide which party is telling The silly Telegraph says that it is worksandM ^fareevyhad stated & Btm further advance, 
the truth. Pending the decision of fasMonabie now to have tampan ^“^fmXv^esrhad publish- The recent cold wave has come too 
the committee, which is supposed this we suppose accounts for the rece ^ lhe correspondence in his paper. He late to cause any appreciable injury to 
to exercise its fonctions in a indulgence of the Telegraph s editor m feltthatn0 other course was open to either the wintor 0r spring Aope of 

» ......... and in the that malady. The readers of that un- him than to put a stop, if he could, to _ The latest advices from the otherAbsence of the evidence, pro and con, ' offiy t^fte effi- Lading wheat-grawing countries afford

it is not proper for a newspaper to under- tor s grip did not last longer for t ga ® reason, and no other, he had sought Utile improvement on the unfavorable 
ske to dispose of the important ques- them a hope of editorials that won not and obtained a seat in parliament. Mr. pro6peCis of their harvest; and we have,
Uons involved. If Mr. Tarte’s charges be altogether nonsense.________ Tarkjhen tacnwdgt mme k-gt^the therefore| Btill a reasonable promise of an
are 4|ne, the reputations of two or A number 0f pr0minet Grits were run- respecting the outlay in Quebec harbor extraordinary export of this cereal at 
three ipRÎte men in Quebec will be ning around town yesterday announc- by the harbor commission, of which Mr. mach above average prices. This alone 
hopelessly ruffl^É^jf they are false, Mr. . thatthe government had resigned I MeGreevy was a member, and of which I ^ 8Ufficient to insure a course of the Tarte’s own i^uSLs»iUbe destroyed. ,n conseqnence of the Tarte-McGreevy °,s Sso engmMrD81H?dwePHbsomewhat foreiKn" exchangee that will contribute 

There is no need for any go?*M<^l and charges and what was still more absurd, on Mr. MeGreevy’s intimacy with Sir largely towards meeting the interior de- 
hopest Conservative in St John to- feel tbey found other Grits ready to swallow Hector Langevin. Mr. Tarte went on to I mand for currency during the fall 
badly over this matter, no matter which {he B The great Tarte indictment say that Jfor had°raSrolled montbs'
way it may tarn. The presence of a few has since been heard and yet the world I the’conseiwative party in his district in While there may be reason tor 

boodlers in the party in Quebec is BeemB t0 wag on preity much as it did 8pite of protests of many men in the moderation in stock operations for the 
of no more consequence as affecting party. He wished further to say that he moment, there is none for apprehension
its principles than is the presence of an ' -------- ----- --------------------- (Tarte) was elected m independent con- as to the fature ; on the contrary, any
unworthy minister in the church aa The new flag-ship on the North Amer- 8 enoffirvbut hid “t favorable tarn in the European aituation
affecting the truths of religion. The ican eta'.ion will be the Hercules, an old b;m for political support There or in our foreign exchanges would be
Conservative party is founded on patriot- ironclad bnilt in 1888. The Hercules ie wa8 n0 agreement between him and the accepted aa sufficient reason for the 
ism, its leading principle is the mainten- a central battery ship with 9 inch armor opposition leader other than as regard- re8umption of activity in the "bull” 

of the integrity of the British on the water line and is fully rigged » j! campaVgn.
Empire, its chief work is to build up this a cruising vessel. She has a displace- gtaniially as follows : The spirit of the trade throughout the
country in order that the Empire may ment of 8,680 tons, engines.of 6,750 horse That in 1882, $376,000 was voted for country is steadily gaining in confidence; 
be strengthened,and no boodling in Qoe- power and a speed of 131 knots. Her the harbor of Quebec. Larkin, Connolly and ne,tber the labor 'market nor the 
bee or in SL John on the part of selfish armament is 6-18 ton; 2-12 ton and 4-6} I ffcGrtævy0 brrtherof I capital market shows any lack of whole-
persons, who profess to belong to the ton guns. She is therefore a larger and rpbomafl| jnt0 partnership in order to some employment. Should the antici
pa rt y, will at all impair the value of more powerful ship than the Bellero- 8ecnre the influence of Thomas, Sir Hec- pate(i abundant harvest be realized, the 
these principles. As for the Gaikitï, phon which she succeeds on this station. I tor Langevin having given his consent, I re8a]tiDg prosperity of the forming inter- 
it only hopes that the whole It would be more satisfactory, however, | as ^denZ’ôeTng stiff I est will tend to create a fall business of
truth in this MeGreevy business to have a first-class ironclad as the flag | were mftdefor tbe benefit of the contract-1 unusual activity, with a season of anus- 
may be disclosed and that if the charges ship on this station, 
are true the guilty parties may be dis
graced and punished. On the other 
hand if they are false, as we at present 
believe them to be, let that be folly 
made manifest and let Mr. Tarte be 
shown to be a slanderer of honest men.

ifax, N.S............. 8.00
*

_ a*
:ADVERTISING.

Wt interl than amaenmi aavertucmcnU 
under the heads of Inst, For Sale, To let, 
Ibund, and Wards, for 10 CENTS rack in
sertion or 60 CENTS a meet, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch 'or first 
insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

- vm titt o iN
V

oorrfj 1 ftsr. ■ih». »
■'< rev

’R'P <4-.
$1.76. $LZ6. $1.76.

LADIES’ ÔAPÏ’ÎÎLÔXPn! HCJWE’S

BROOMS,
HUGH CRAWFORD

Wishes to inform the public thSflie mH^efcarnedtolhi^Wakaady^i iiJBM:

------- THE STOCK O

«
FIHHINU OUTFITS.ST. JOHN, N. B.. TIT LSD AT. MAT 12.1891. MABKET BUILDING, GEBMAIN STBEET.(The cheapest place to buy in the city.) v v. KixjLnc o* nyiov* ---------------------------

tud ; c.n.1* V are now s»owJMArS»rl|Slr Sale» a Splendid Line or _. .
BEDBQOM SUITES in Walnut, Oale, Ash anil Hardwood-; i;, '
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES;
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS, CASESEAT CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS;
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
J. Ac J. I>- HOWE.

iStKS'SÏBâS
Casting Lines, etc , etc. In fact everything in 
the Fishing line. Our 26ct Reels are just the 
thing and are always handy.

For Hie latest Telegraphic News 
loolt on the First Page. PIANOS, ORGANS and SEWING MACHINES

is second to none in the city. Pleasant store and a fine chance to examine goods. 
Great Bargains for cash; sales on the Installment Plan. Call and inspect.
Finaos Moved and Tuned at the Lowest Rates by experienced hands.

THE TIRTE-M'GREEVT CISE.

FRANK 8. ALLWOOD,
179 Union Street.

P. 8.—f rders by mail filled at once.

H. CRAWFORD, - - 81 Germain St. >rtlST RECEIVED,-------

20,000 Fresh Imported -Havana 
Cigars.

all thb leading brand?.

s. H. HART’S, - - 69 King St.

EDGECOMBE !BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

JUST RECEIVED. ’31. SPRING STYLES. ’91.WHO IS HE?
--------Full Link or--------

ght Bals in all aises at reasonable prices.

Rivited. -O

THB TAILORNOTICE to TRESPASSERS NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and
NOW FOR BUSINESS!

(except the private roadway Ahrongh the property) 
will be prosecuted according to law.

who satisfies all his customers.

104 KING STREET.Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MÂT A SON.
MERCHANT TMIORS,

DAVID O’COtfVELL, Lessee.
MENDELSSOHN & 

EVANS BEOS.’ op Flexible Stiff Hats.,2

GOOD NOVELS
RI PIANOS,mom ville Bunding,)

Prince William Street. AI.NO

GA UNBUBPASSBD IN
Time, Touch and 

Bwablltty.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRLCBS LOW.

GOOD BAMAIN8 FOB CASH.

XTrunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
32 KING STREET.

v>--------- Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 
new spring stock, consisting ofTEE : N AWest of England and Seotoh 

Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 
Goods and Overcoatings.

by mail.____________ ________________

By Louie John Jennings, M. P.
Price 50 Cents. NO

A.T.BUSTIN, ssTEE FROLICS OF CEPE); 38 Dock Street.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
0B LOVE’S VAGABIES.

Translated from the French by IIENRY L 
WILLIAMS. LAUMHCE

SPECTACLESPRICE 25 CENTS. Families Supplied withFOR SALE BY
i CAKE AND PASTRYj. & a. McMillan,

St. John, Bl. B.
are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with. BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.nal earnings for the railroads. of every description. 

Fresh every day.
ors.

That in 1883 three tenders were put in
wÈrH^rmTngthee'id^ahans I and aWH^wIicl”

been so?nivereal,y admire^ It says °a^Set th^ ^

iBalCïbTuld^ThL^om6 ^S^a^gne^lwp
between the Bank of Montreal and the anity of the Dominion. The conventional in 1884, Thomas MeGreevy agreed to j exhanetlve^v6 illustrated.
Cotton Mills haa constituted ilself the limitations wi^*° "h*1* secure for the above firm the Levis grav- g0“ the literary and artistic point of
champion of the bank, as was to be ex- hJtos in the on MTL”n£d^0nv ^rœs^over firtv view this jonrnal is a prononnSd sue-
pected from a paper that has always Buch occasims are not J»v^ble to ,h°u88n“dollars, hfs actual, receipts l,e- ^“arftT^The
been hostile to St. John industries, genuine oratory, nevertheless both ; twenty-two thousand, t nrtre comnetitîrai1^ still open to
Nothing would give the Globe so much speeches gave 'vffience of ahthg-r !„ connection with the Esqnimauh ^^“ritenT The publishere^f the
delight as to - five hunjred of the that^of Mr.^Haren ^deb£^ 8abl6t0n

working people of St John, thrown ont er wbich we may expect to see I the ^^5, of the tenderers,being the ILnho' and Pab' °°É’ Montreal- 
of employment by the closing of the turned to account in the fntnre. Under I aame flrm mentioned above, and in con-1 ... .... „ y Fr Doncet of
mills. Such a calamity would enable ‘he circnmstanree11I; was^not sidération thereoi’ had his brother taken‘ “ay was annonnied at Quebec
the Globe to say “I told you so” and to Maritime Pro^n!™coMtitnency, should ® th'ti'in'nrom^orth^î'ork1 yesterday. The deceased priest was 72
point it ont as one of the results of con- have, even in this first and formal ad-1 Çh0 “a8 procured Sp^rtant modifica- ,a“?r*he most venerab e
federation. As between St. John and dress, turned aside a little from the tinn9 in ^be Esquknault contract, re- Catholic priest of Canad________
Montreal the Globe may be relied on beaten path to denounce m indignant ngmoney for such services. Thomas . Tnnn» wnm.n of Levis Qne. who had 
to snpport Montreal, ahbough as be-
tween Montreal and any American city Cartwright. fr0m a public platform, 8.0rkB in order to as8iat t£e firm. vouM,manyand>Pti^ing“ with7 her two
it wotdd support the latter. against the electorate of the seaside In 1886 Thomas MeGreevy need his in- ?bonlaîd doîlars^ of8 the “old man’s

The Globe last evening published a lot Provinces. • fluence to procure for tbe said;firm a con- dollare of

reMWeaCtofZ cotton GREAT CATCH^OF HEBR1WG.

though it well knew that most of the Hnndredsof Flshln* Veeeele Balled »t MeGreevy received twenty-five thousand 
statements made in these extracts were Georgetown, p. B. I. dollars.
incorrect and that consequently the Georgetown harbor for the last two Further charges refer to the subsidized
opinions founded upon them were days presented a most interesting sjghti ^ner, but* w'hich Mr. Tarte I Intense Suffering for 8 years—B&°
erroneous. In these extracts the bank jrrom the Thrum Cap on the east to sayg belongs to Mr. MeGreevy and has | stored to Perfect Health,
has been made to appear in the guise of Montague Ferry wharf on the west, the brought him in $12,400 a year, the total 1 Few i^ve suffered more severely
a deeply injured party and the judge harbor was one mass of tapering spars ; sum so received being^$120,000. from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a
as almost a criminal because he has and everyone who saw the magnificent I alTeeations^eine of the I wen known ^grocer of Staunton, Va. wys:
declihed to permit the bank to repudiate schooners bailing from Nova Scotia must game character as the graving dock aSpoJSs. i^thaTyear an ailment
its own agreement and close the mills, have felt that the protection of the fish- charges. developed into acute dyspepsia, and soou I
All the sniffleing protestations of the eries is bearing “good fruit.” The In summing up Mr. Tarte says that waa reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning
bank managers,and the syndicato people schooners have been coming daily since “MeGreevy
that they never intended to close the the- first of this week, but the herring h,8 influence, $200,000. He aleo alleged |nTQ|lv|) „aupsea_ indigestion 
mill deceive nobody. If the mille are did not strike in in large quantities an- $40,000 additional had been received III Id MU W , con]d not sleep, lost nil 
now running it ie because of the bold til Thursday morning. hy him out of the Bay Ubalenr railway heart in my work, had fits ot melancholia, and
stand taken by Judge Palmer and the But since that time what a work it has ^^rJevy hafi1 for many years occupied aTatoAbeca^
Bank of Montreal deserves no more been. Thousands and thousands of bar- tbe same house at Ottawa as Sir Hector, and for eight years life was a burden, ltric 

* credit for its present attitude, than a rels offish were in the waters of George- for the purpose of creating the impress- maiiy physicians and many remedies. One da> 
greedy vulture which after seizing a town harbor, and the fishermen of that ion that he has great infloence over the a workraan employed by me suggested tL. 

been beaten off and town, being provided with nets, secured j 'reading his charges,'Mr. Tarte Ollfforlllfr
an immense haul. The vessels gave concluded by moving for a select com- it liad O I iTTlc il II2
from$1 to$1.40 per barrel, and the fish- mittee with|power to send for papers, wlfe cl WUI,MI '"O dyspeii-
ermen had no trouble or expense, saving take evidence and submit a report, said , 1 uld 80] aad netorc taking the whole otto cast their nets into the water and load c0^^f Brockv.ut1 * 1 bega" “ 'eel “ ”eW

their boats. As much as ten banels ex^p5aker Kilpatrick, ex-Speaker
have been taken from one cast of an or- Ouimet, Weldon of Albert, Prior, Hon. I . y stomach became easier, nausea dlsap- 
dinary net. The men who were fitted David Mills, Davies, Edgar, and Tarte , ;.red, and my entire system began to
ont have made grand wages, from $10 to himself. He quoted with pleasure Sir ..,„up. with returning
$15 a day bemg ojy* common luck. John Thompson’s Halifax speech, when nength came activity ot
And the work gels on yet, for not nearly the latter assured the country that the , ;;1d and body. Before
ftll the Nova Scotia fleet have been sup- government would themselves move for the fifth bottle was takenp e‘d and many of them will make *a an investigation when the house met. IJio.l regained my former weight and nature 
Kcond trip. American schooners are in Sir Hector Langevin rose after the condition. I am today wel and I ascribe it
the harbor and they are looking with motion was read by the speaker, and to taking Boon a Sarsaparilla,
longing eves at bait their computers said that in his opinion the matter being s.B. it yon dec do to lake Hood’a Saraa.
aregtakging almost free while they vould brought in as a question of privilege parllla do not be Induced to buy any other,
have to get out a license at a cost of $1.50 should follow the ostial course and go to _

» per ton before they could buy. One the committee on privileges and elec- jj _
American captain took alicenseso Ibear, lions. He then said that he bad him- nOOU S
but the rest are going to the Magdalen self intended to ask for an investigation, ■ w
Inlands but having been assured by Mr. ^ ___________

YWs from as far as Grand Manan, Tarte that he wished to make harSaDar llE
in New Brunswick are in Georgetown af- additional charges and submit more ©CipCll
ter herring, and the unexampled quant- evidence than had yet been- print 
ity in the harbor will give them what ed, he concluded to leave ‘he matter in 
they want.— Charlottetown Examiner, his bands. He would now simply say 

^ - ■ that he had never to any man at any

CITY OF LONDON F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

These Speotaoles ere 
positively the BERT 
goods made, end can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT—

JOSHUASTARK'S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET. ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

J.O.
74 Charlotte street.FIRE INSURANCE CO.

T’TTTilOF LONDON, ENG.

New Bnratt EWric Go. /■Capital, $10,000,000. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo, in the World.

JT. SIDNEY KAYE,

Both
Arc and Incandescent Lights 

all day, all flight. 
Incandescent Lights either by 

Meter or Contract.

H. CHUBB & CO., Gbnbhal Agent

JflhLosses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England. meters are all direct reading and may be 

tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

OEO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Mer.

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office, No. 1 Jardina’a Building, Prince Wm. 8t„Balnt John, N. H.St. John Oyster House ft, G. BOWES & CO.,

1891. Seeds,
Seeds. 1891

No. 6 King Square, North Side. wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in GBEATANIALSALEA FULL ASSORTMENT OF

FZEiZRZFTT ZMZ zb s
OF THE LEADING MAKERS. 

Perfume In Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

---- FOB SALS LOW B1

OYSTERS, OYSTERS.
10 BMr. Large Pugwash Oysters.

4 Bbls. Shemogue Oysters.
150 Bbls. X X X Egg Island Oysters.
40 Bbls. Chatham Oysters.
20 Gal. Large Clams; 4 Bbls. Clams. 

PERIWINKLES.
Orders solicited and promptly attended to.

4Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Healing, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Healing.

----- OF-

Just received a choice assortment of

Garden andDyspepsia -----AT-----C. H. JACKSON. WM. B, MoVEY, Chemist1 Flower Seeds,Telephone 16.

CEO. ROBERTSON & CO’S.186 UNION STREET. including all kinds, and the latest 
varieties. My assortment of 
Pansy Seeds, Phlox Nasturtium, 

Sweet Peas, Peas, Beans,
Beets, Carrots, Ac,

The Largest and Most Complete TRY
MONAHAN’S

50 KING STREET.Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on onr 
premises.

in the Maritime Provinces,
White Enamelled Letter*

----FOB WINDOWS.-----

Enamelled Cement, and

P. S.—The greatest assortment of 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

cannot be surpassed.

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

192 Union St., St. John, N. R. 
(Next dooi te No. 3 Engine Honw.1

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

__ -All work in the Plumbing line personally
attended to by MR. C0DNER.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

Prices put on with onr 
warranted not to fall off.

1 INCH LETTER 12 CIS
2 do. do. 26 ••
3 do. do. 27
4 do. do. 32 u
5 do. do. 43
6 do. do. 50

G.R.&COSAINT JOHN, N. B.
Catalogues on application.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,TelephoneU92. Z
21 Canterbury St., St John, N. B.,Larger Sizics, Special Rates.

D. M. RING, 
Sign and Show Card Painter,

59 QUEEN STREET.

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisej — 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use. /

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Kobértson’s Sew Building, Cor. ofUuiou and Mill 81 reels.
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SA-TISTT J-OZHZZSr IT- B.
WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.

Hood ’
lamb has 
compelled.to relinquish its prey hy the 
keeper of the flock. If the bank had 
been permitted to have its way tbe mills 
would have been closed months ago, 
nevçr to be opened more, and five hun
dred of our industrious people would have 
been without employment.

cured MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

WffiSnTÎESq,ped to any place in th, 

Provinces. __________ ____________ _

FOR SALE.

—SO GET SOME—

Good Tea
TO-NIGHT

terrible pains to which I had been subjected, 
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided,

8 Years -----AT THE-----CANADA AND NEW ENGLAND.
CENTRAL TEA STORE,The Boston Post, referring editorially 

to a resolution of which it says Mr. Mills 
of Annapolis has given notice, declaring 
that the New England States should be 

Maritime Provinces

214 Union Street.
O. G. CORBET.A BARGAIN.

invited to join the 
and become a part of the Dominion 
says:—

It is always Interesting to get a taste 
of the flavor of the true British Conser
vative’s ideas on America. There is a 
sort of fresh, vigorous resistance to the 
influence of facts which is very refresh- 

this literal and prosaic age of the

-o- FLOWERS.
The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 

in the Gaxmttb Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 IL P. Both 
in excellent coédition.

For price ic., apply to the

1$vkning Gazette Office.

Floral Designs of every description 
Bouquets and Cut Flowers.

SUPPLIED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.
D. McINTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone No. 264.

by all druggists, gl sir for?5. Preparedoal?Sold
byC

mg in
world»

And yet this stout old Conservative
IOO Doses one Dollar

May 9.

J
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